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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
IN OUR 75th YEAR Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, Nov. 10, 1954
Soon & 
Hoar:c1*;nal Night Of Radio Auction
4;hdu1ecil For TonightAround
MURRAY
By mistake we left out the name
of Rex Tatsers :n a story last
week. Rex also atended the pre-
showing of the new 11035 Dodge
as a guest of Tommye 1) Taylor.
Man of distiction.
We notice in the papers that s
young Chicago father came home
after drinking Aix or seven bot-
tles of beer and stapred and
slammed his six months old son
to death. "I guess I was nuts",
he said. We douot if th,s man o'
distinction ever makes a maga-
zine ad.
In the new school on South 1355
street this week The rooms are
in pastel colors Blue, Green aid
Pink
The work is well on the way
Most everything is complete V/ITIT
the exception of putt La down
the floors, and putting in the
ceiling.
Carpenters and electricians were
busy this week on the iiuditor-
Ilhai A stage has been eonstruc-
ted and the kitchen ene is belag
fixed up
-
B. C. Grogan is whittling down
the bank behind the school ani
gi zing a 20 foot road on tile
North side It will be curbed ana
guttered.
.../usileasplas a being dorr arouact
tie building also
ft le supposed to Se completer,• 
January 1 and it looks at though
tt will be
Work I, corniog along to on toe
new college gym and the is in
weiehouse buading dowr on Pm
lar street
We'll run pictures of trte n
e'ora on November 10, elyrnatatn
on November 11, Dods- Novem-
ber 13. Buick Novembe- 15, and
Desoto on November la
Hunting Seasons
Open This Month
FRAN Ktlytur fir - lIe state
Department of Sash am' Wildlife
Resources reminded sport7men to-
day that the hunting seasons on
waterfowl, rabbits, squirreds ard
quail open in Kentacky tn.('
month The 50-day watel fowl sea-
son opens Nov 17 Snooang hours
are front one-half hot:. before
sunrise until sunset. except on
opening day when shooing wil!
be allowed from 12 ni on until
sunset
The 00-day rabbit and falai' sea-
son gets underway Nov Al along
with the 41 day se•ton in squir-
rels. l'he squirrel season, which
ends Lee 31, will be the second•
half of the split season decreed
for this year.
The season for trapping and tax-
ing raccoon. opossum mink,
skunk, muskrat and red fox also
opens Nov 20 and extern% through
Jan 3 The department said that
all hunters, with the exception of
those over 65, must riav..4 a Melt-
ing license Waterfowl hunters
over 16 years ot age must also





Southwest Kent uilty - Some
cloudiness and contshued mild this
afternoon, tonight and toinorrow
el High today 67 L,ow tanight W
High tomorrow 72
High Yesterday 72
Low Last Night _ 311
Savannah 35144 Fluct
Perry vi I le 354.7 Rise 0.2
Johnsonville • aaa I Fall a.2
Scott-lanthugh 3ai I Fall U.2
Eggner's Ferry   ..,a3a.) 3 rail '1.1.1
Kentucky H. W. 35a4 Fall 0 1
Kentucky '1'. W. ____t3U1.5 Met.
The oight of the three
night ras aiction Will be held
tonight by the Young Business
Men's Club of Murray.
The proceeds of the auction
will be used to purchase kitchen
equipment for the Murray Hospital.
Merchants donated a large num-
ber of taeris to be auctioned. The
lists have been printed in the
daily Ledger and Times. The final
het of iterns to be auctioned tonight
is being published below.
25 Lb Bag Yukon Self-Rising
Flour. 2.10 Humphrey's Grocery.
3 Lb. Coffe (Any Brand), 3.57,
Roberts Grocery.
I Kitchen Set (3 Bowls. 2 Shea-
era, 1 Canister), 1.45, Urban G.
Stark.s & Son
Wash and Polish Job, 3.50,
Bucks Body Shop.




Funeral services were held to-
day at 2:00 pan for Met J. P.
"Minnie" McElrath. age 81 Mrs.
McElrath passed away on Sunday
night at 7:45 in the Hillsboro
Hoopital, Hillsboro. Texas
She was the wife of the late
J B. McElrath who died in 1921
Mrs McElrath was known to
many people as Miss Minnie and
was born and raised in Dresden,
Tenneseee She moved to Murray
after her marriage in HMO The
family lived here until 1910 After
her *rebore' s death she nas been
wt b her sop John 01 . Me-
!bath in Texas
She was a member of the Si"
Main Baptist Church in Texas.
The funeral waa held at the First
Baptist 7hurch with Rev If. C.
Chiles and Rev J H Thurman
officiating
Survivors include three dau2h-
ters. Mrs. Joe Wear of Charlotte.
N. C., Mrs. R M Booker of Nash-
ville. and Mrs Lee J Watkins of
Sarasota, Florida. one son, John
Walton McElrath of Houstan.
Texas, one sister. Mrs. .7 Pair
of Houston, and one brother, H.
E Chiles of Houston
Pallbearers were Thomas L.
and John C McElrath. TOTTI Row-
lett Edward Bradley, Vernon
Stubblefield. Jr, and Elliot Wear.
Honorary 'pallbearers were A. B.
Laaiter, Dr P. A. Hart. Dr. R. M.
Mason. Dr. H. M McElrath, J. T.
Hughes, Ti canton Beale. J. D.
Sexton, Vernon Stubblefield, Sr..
end Elmus Beale
The Max H. Churchill Funeral





The Fall Concert by the Murray
Training School Little Symphony
Orchestra will be dedicated to the
Freshman and Sophmore classes
of M. T. S. The two daisies will
be seated In a special section of
the Third Floor Assembly Hata
where the concert will be pre-
sented on Thursday. Nosaimber
the eleventh, 7:30 p m
Representatives of the Sopho-
mores are Frances Perry, presi-
dent; John Shroat, vice president;
Ann Falwell. secretary: Jerry Hale,
treasurer; Paula Blalock, reporter.
Freshman representatives are Lin-
da Hall. president, Sue Scharbough,
vice president; Sue Fielder, secre-
tary; Craig Morris. treasurer; and
Jackie Watson, reporter
Faculty sponsors for the Soph-
mores are Mr. Leroy Eldridge and
Mr Josiah Darnall Faculty germ-
Rffill for the Freshmen are Mr.
Euarne Smith and Mrs. 14•,rty
Sparkman.
There is no admission to the
concert. The public is invites'.
Hazel Community
Supper Monday
•t:he annual community supper
has been planned by he Hazel
PTA and will be he'd at tale
school Monday night November 15.
at 7:00 o'clock
Everyone is urged to toe present
for this meeting Thera will be
games. contests arid entertainment.
Door prizes wilt be given.
Everyone is asked to bring
basket of food. Drinks will be
furnished.
tuses, Floral, 19"X12", 3.a5 Ea..
,Cras, Furniture Co.
3 Only 1lb Tin Colonial Cafe,
3.30. Boatwright & Co.
1 Tenderized Ham (8 to 12 Lbs.),
8.00, Swann's Grocery.
Three 1 Gallon Cans Gulf Per-
manent Anti-Freeze, 8.75, a. C.
Koertner. Gulf Prod. Dis.
Grease Job, 1.00. East End Ser-
vice Station.
2 Fish Dinners-All you can Eat,
3.50. Sue and Charlie's.
One Free Watch Cleaning, 1.a0,
Parker's Jewlry Store.
Case Rocket Popcorn-12-2 LOs.
Cello PkFs. 2 Boxes Salt. 21
4.82, Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
1 Gallon Popcorn popping Oil,
2 Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
One Case Ashland Tepflyte
Super H.D. 24 Qt. Case, 1U 80,
Ashland Oil & Ref. Co.
50 Lb.s. Yellow Popcorn, Pro-
cessed, 3.50, Parker Popcorn Co.
1 Gallon Anti-Freeze, 1.25, Mc-
Kee! Service Station.
4 Tickets. 1.80, Murray Driae-hi.
1 Gallon Prestone, 2.75, Wasan
Texaco Station.
1 Case Havoline Oil, 24 Qt. Case,
9.60. The Texas Co.
a Ton Coal, 5.25, Lassiter Coal
Company.
51b. Pop Corn, .50. Miller Seed
and Popcorn Co.
51b. Pop Corn. .50, Miller Seed
and Popcorn Co.
Sibs Pop Corn, .50. Miller Seed
and Popcorn Co
80Ibs Hutson's 6-12-12 Fertiliser,
220. Hutaon Chemical Co.
Man's Chomp Hat, 7.50, Belk-
Settle Co.
Rockwood Blanket, 50 per cent
Rayon. 45 per cent Cotton. 5
per cent Wool. 72X84, 438. Ler-
man's Bros
One China Tea Pot, Brown. 79,
Kuhn's Ten Cent Store.
Gift to be Aimitioned, GAO. IL 1..
Tut ker
1 Stephan& Dottie et LOW, 140:
Murray Barber Shop
10 Cation of Gas. Ethel. 3.20.
Noel Melugin Service Station.
1 Grease Job, 1 00. Tucker's
Shell Service.
Windshield Glareshade. in:ade
(to fit '49-52 BelAire & Cully
Chev.. installed) 995, Porter Mo-
tors.
Chesterton Gray Dinnerware
(32 Piece Set). 1395, Purdom's inc.
1 Box of Spark Plugs, 850.
Murray Auto Parts.
1 Car Wash, 1.25. Dublin Buick
Company
Ciro's Toilet Water "New Hori-
zon". 4.50, Scott Drug Co.
Man's Gabardine Sport Shirt.
3.40, National Store Corp.
, Sibs. Cat Fish, 4.00, J. T. Wallis
and Son
One 8 Piece Gift Tumblar Set.
with Rack for Carrying All Co-
lors), 1.49, Douala' Hardware.
4 Boxes 1 lb Russel Stovers
Candy. 1.25 Ea., 500, Wallis Drug.
One Arrow Sport Shirt, Gabon-
am. 6.50. Graham & Jackson.
'Almon Lelong Colome Set
(Ladies). 2.75, Dale & Stubbleaeld.
One Tie Rack, .98, Ben Franklin.
2 Fitted Sheets, 396, J. E. '_.it-
tleton's & Co
Hair Cut and Shave. 1.50. Dunn
and Spann Barber Shop
Cuff Links by Swank, 2.75,
Corn Austin Co.
I G E Clock Radio, 29 95, F. S
Diuguid & Co




OAK RIDGE, Tenn V - Some
4,54,10 workers, who produce the
nations entire supply of uranium-
23.5 in plants here end a! Paducah,
Ky, , ended a seven-mouth labor
dispute today by accepting a cam•
promise wage increase preposal
'the 3,500 workers here and 1.000
I at Paducah - all members of the
CIO Gas. Coke and Chemical
Workers union - voted to accept
' a' recommended six-cent an hour
wage increase retroactive to Apra
1 15, with an additional I an cents
effertive Jan. 15.
Union officials here said the
workers accepted the prapolial by
-pretty good majority- while t
Paducah the new wage bracket
was accepted by a "slim majority.
Tabulation of the resuit, of two
days' of voting was eomrleted late
Almeria), night
The workers averaged f-om $1 38
to $2.40 an hour before settle-
ment. They had been di rnanding
an increase of 15 cents an hour.
The Carbide and taarboa Chemi-
cals Corp, which else iates the
plants for the government, re-
mained firm on its off" - of six
cents an amount recommanded by









Vol. LX)TV No. 267
WRECKAGE OF U. S. PLANE SHOT DOWN BY Mius
WRECKAGE OF THE U. S. hia•a9 i•iane saat down by Rusaaia MIG fighter planes is
shown (upper) on the northern tip of Hokkaido island, Japan's northernmost main island. Below
(fesan left) are 10 survaors of the 11-man crew followgig the wreck: M/Sgt Harold Et. Taylor, Jr.,
Newport Del ; A/3c Wallace Bruce Whaled (hIddena-Union. N. J ; Al/c John W. Dalton, Tulsa,
Okla.; Lt. Henry J. Sechler, Clara City, Minn.; Al/c Robert E. Berry, Carrizozo, N. M.; Lt Harry
Lee Rollins, Chickasha, Okla.; Lt. David N. Oliver, Corvallis, Ore ; AVc Walter K. Lentz, Astoria,
N. Y.; A3/c Earl E. Weimer, Elkins, W. Va.; Capt. Anthony F. Faith (hidden), pilot, Chester, Fa.




The Murray High, Tige wind
up the SPaSTITI'S footioalf, hadule
this Friday on their • home
They will meet the Trig? amitay
Wildcats coached Hasartand
"Red" Heffington.
The Wildcats have won four
and lost five this year Coachec
and scouts report' that Trigg Coun-
ty has the best team it has ever,
had this year.
Murray High has won from
Morganfield, Fulton, Park, Hor-
kinsville. and Princeton and lest
'to Mayfield, Bowling Green. and
Madisonville.' They tied Russell-
ville.
The Wildcats won from Marian.
Fulton, Providence and Dover.
Coach Heffington said that Lis
team had some injuries .vhich
might keep some players on lha
bench.
He will start William Thomas
in the center slot with Redd and
Wilann at the guard positions
Adems and Cassidy will hold
down the tackle positions with
ends 'Cunningham and Fullar.
Bruce Thomas will be '4s leg
half and Calhoun at ratit half
Bob White will be in the' fullback
spot and Jackie Alexander at
quarterback.
Coach Holland will 1/11P his re-
gular starters. The garne will





nesday through Sunday will avr r-
age four to eight degrees alive
the seasonal noritml of 47. Preciai- 1
Litton mostly scattered and light
developinh over western sectam
by Wednesday -night. Somewhat I
more general precipitation likely I
by the end of the week.
Home Ec Teachers
Will Meet Here
l'he annual lr all met ling at
the Paducah District HT me Bel-
mimics teachers will pe held at
Murray St it( College in the Home
laconomies Department. November
12.
The hours will be from 4:45 to
8:00 p.m. Mrss Dorolny Barbee.0
TVA Home Consultant, '.ill gaa
a lecture-dornonslranbn oa "Ovin
Cookery" in a sixty minute periial.
Dinner will be served at the
Wraran's Club House at 6:30.
All Mime economics Si': c:hers




LOUISVILLE 4/s - C y police
are making an average oi 4:s0 per-
sonal calIS OTT Louisvilir banks
daily in order to go-i• mo-ai
support to bank emplosees wao
have became jittery at'er four
taink holdups this year. 4
That was revealed yes.erday as
about, 100 policemen and sherifts
from 11 coatitics attended a Fall-
sponsored law entorcerthra s:haol
here.
Louisville Police ehira Carl
Heustis said he hopes such fre-
quent v.sits bz uniformed officers
will discourage criminal'' inten-
tioned persons who rr.:aht
watching. He attributed the recmt
autbreak of bank roberies here to
smugness.
"We'd gone 2.0 yhrs ',sahout a
single bank robery." lie said,
"and the banketa, and '',f• police.
gat a little too smug, lolice at-
tended from Oldham Trimble,
Henry, Shelby, Spence, 13ullit.
Hardin, Washington. Ma-:en, Jeff-




New tamales who hay: enrolled
In the Farm and Home Develop-
ment Program 'will meet in the
science building at Muria). State
College on November 12, .at 165,53
a m., Cothity Extension Agents
S. V. Foy and Miss Rachel Bo/e-
land have announced.
To date 16 families taare enrol-
led in the term and Rome De-
velopment Program this year. The
program Is 3., part of the County
Txtension programa. sponsored by
the University of Kentecky and
conducted by County and Home
Demonstration Agents. teamilies
who take pail Will studyl print:-
pies of farm .4nd home planning
in the' first meeting t'ollowipat
these, families will develop plaits
for their Own "farm and home.
The pucpese of the program .s
to have each famtly make. their
wn plans to make till: use ef
all the ' resource:I' available to
'them.
Other'. families may enroll to
start the program this year ay
calling at the County txtension
tafice. There are 20 farna wao
have been in the program one





Florida. was a visitor in the office
of the daily Ledger and Times
yesterday. Mr. Camper was for-
merly editor of the daily Florence
Times in Florence. Alabama.
W. P . Williams of this- Ledger
and 'limes was business and ad-
vertising-manager of the Florence
Tlaies when Mr. Camper -vas edi-
tor' of the paper.
U.S. Should Provide Fighter
Escorts Says President
By CHARLES CORDDRY
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON IP -President
Eisenhower.. saidtoday the United
States should provide fighter es-
corts to protect American military
planes on proper missions .near
risky areas.
Mr. Eisenhower told his news
conference that he personally ap-
proved the stiff American protest
to Moscow on the shooting dcvm
of an American B-29 off nartharn
Japan by two Russian fighter
planes.
He said the United States be-
lieves the plane had a right to fly
in the area.
Asked about fighter escorts, Mr.
Eisenhower said that when they
Ire necessary, and when Amer-
ican planes are where they have
a right to go. then we should use
fighter escorts.
President Very Caw
The President's .attitude on the
latest plane incident in which 10
American airmen survived and
one died was very calm_
The President said there was a
dispute between Russia ant the
United States over the area where
the plane was attacked.
The plane was on a mapping
mission over the northernmost Ja-
panese island of Hokkaido. The
plane was near Hanasaki Peninsu-
la. The Russians occupy the Iloa-
bornai island group whicn is only
three miles from the tip 'if the
peninsula and is in the southern
end of the Kurile island chain.
Mr. Eisenhower said a wactane
agreement save the Kurile islands
to Russia, but did not definitely
define the Habomai island group.
The President also said the ger-
eral Soviet attitude on this inci-
dent seems to be more canciliatoey
than in some other instances in
the pest. He indicated taw thu
Russians may have sent a neat
Variety Show
On Tonight
The variety show "You Can't
Beat Fun" will be presented to-
night and Thursday nigh t at 1:511
in the Murray High School audj-
torium. s
All proceeds from the Veterans
of Foreign Wars !sponsored event
will go toward the organizational
  annual Christmas Basket program.
The cast will be made up of
local business men The :hems,
composed of high school upper-
classmen was announced todiat
The chorus will consist of Misses
a Winona Lewis. Beverly Stout,
Louise Jones, Henrietta Warren,
Mary Beth leurches. Judy Shoe-
maker. Mary Billington. Lynda
Jackson, Nancy Outland, Jennie
Sue Stubblefield, Joyce McCaee,
Elsie Love. Betty Thurman, Fran-
ces Cohoon, Betty Jo Crawford,
Betsy 14owton, Cairolyn Orr, Loret-
ta Tucker. June Garrison, Delttra
Young, Clarice Rohwedder, and
Brenda Brandon,
Tickets for the production may
be purchased from VFW members,
John Shy-oat, the cpramanier of
the local post. Dale & Stubbor-




WASHING-MN. Nov 10 :la -
Mrs Mamie Eisenhower got a big
laugh today at her sairprise "birth-
day present" from Republican
women The present Was .1 half-
hour of entertainment by come-
dian Red Skelton
Skelton performed at a 56.50 a
Plate birthday lunch for the firat
lady. who will be 58 Sunday The
party was given by the Dietrict
of .aolumbia League of Republican
Women.
After a lunch of capon end
backed Alaska. Mrs. Eisenhower
made a wish and blew out the one
candle on a huge white birthday
eke
Mrs Eisenhower gasped a.:1
then laughed as Skelton crashed
out of a huge birthday box saving.
"Everytexiy else gets baked Alaska
but she gets baked ham."
The first lady laughed aimast
continuously during the perfor-
mance, bilt seemed especially to
enjoy Skelton's remark thst he
was telad the party was or her
because "if it was her nrealand.
I'd' have to caddy"
She also labghed heartily when
Skelton said. "Not many people
know it, but her husband was' in
my outfit in the Army."
note. Russia's first note said the
B-29 opened fire first.
Other news conference remarks:
1. He said he was not going to
say that Charles E. Bohlen, U.S.
ambassador to Moscow, was %serails
for attending a Soviet reception
just after he had received prelim-
inary reports Sunday avening
about the plane incident. The
President said Bohlen got bare
news of the incident 30 minutes
before the reception and he had
to make up his mind on the spur ,
of the moment.
2.He denied reports that the
United States had ordered Gen-
eralissimo Chiang Kai-Shak to
bar Nationalist attacks on the
Chinese mainland He said the





Several local boys attended the
state Royal Ambassador Congress
whir% was held at Middlesboro.
Kentucky last week.
Rev. Wendell Hone, formerly
pastor of the Memorial Baptist
Church has a church at Middles-
boro
Those attending were Hal Ship-
ley. R. A Counselor for the boys
of Murray First Baptist Church
and tAe Blood River Antociation,
took five boys to the meeting.
Those making the trip were Roy
Weatherly, a state RA officer,
Fred Wilson. a state officer. Wayne
Btell, Joe Pat Thornton. and
Johnny Sanderson.
An out...landing proarram was
'Presented befre the eongrees.
'Piths^ McElrath. who is now
attending the Southern BaPtiat
Theological Seminary was mo the
program.
At the last session, new )(ricers
were installed and Hal Shipley
was named Counselor of the year.
He was presented a bronze shield
with the following inscription
"Kentucky Royal Ambassador
Counselor of the year, 1953-155t."
On the way home the kroub
enjoyed a sight seeing trip through
Cumberland Gap and several
other places of interest
Variety Show Is
Planned At Kirksey
A Variety Show will.be given
in the Kirks,'" Hi2h School Clyne.'
on Saturday. November 13, at
7:30 p.m
The theme of the program will
be "in Old Kentucky" and music
will be furnished by the PTA
String Band
Features of the evening will' be
the "Mies Kentucky Beauty Con-
test" by Jim Waetier Taz Ezell.
Harvey Ellis, Rex Watson, Hal
Smith, and Stewart Huckbley;
Rhythm Band by the first grade;
quartet by the Glory Belles: skit.
-The Deaf Women", by seeenth
grade: PTA trio; black face num-
ber by Mr and Mrs John Cunn-
ingham: skit. "Millie and Tillie
In New York:" singing by Timnire
and Janice Wilson; singing and
guitar playing by Betty Adams;
Indian Lummy game and dance.
The final number will be the
song. "My Old Kentucky Home,"
sung by the audience.
The public is urged to attend
this evening of entertainment.
German Native
Addresses Club
Mrs Gerhart Warms a natale
of Germany. spoke before the
Murray Training FHA. She erd
her husband, who is a professor
of German, and their daughter
Linda now reside in Murrae.
She described in a very interest-
ing manner, the homea, food, re-
creation, climatic conditiens, dress,
transportation, occupations and
customs of Germane Cale of the
club members ?via correspend
with a couain of Mrs. Megova.:
Barbara Hale, parliamentarian.
introduced the speaker Other
FHA officers are: Ann Overby.
president. Dortha Fergerson. tat
vice president. Barbara Tacker.
and vice nresident. Frances Perry,
secretary Paula Blalock treasurer.
Ann Falwell and Lovell Parker„
recreation leaders. Georgia Speight,
song leader Wilma Boyd and Pru-
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description of the lighting in a
new all-electric home gives a pre-
view of the kind of lighting sys-
tern that may be adopted gener
ally for new homes in the neat
future.
"Light-conditioning involves ex
temive use of fluorescent still
'tong, part.cularly in a 25-fen
Once on one living onif14 wro
u• wall Adjustable hanging fix
hires and wall brackets, plus cell
ing spots. contribute to lightini
which virttially eliminates an:
need the occupant might have fo
lamps. Fixtures recessed in thi
roof illuminate the front court
Rear terrace and driveway an
floodlighted.
"Most of the lights can be oper
ated from several locations be
cause of the remote control wir
mg system. A selector switch it
the master bedroom controls mil
door lights as well as thone in lie






painting is alwans higher thar
the price of the paint, so that i
.-6411vo- •
- Shaving Derby To
more expensive but longer-last Be Staged At
ing paint is cheaper in the loni VFW run. Variety Show
To estimate the amount a
paint needed, measure the ells
lance around the house and mul
tiply this figure by the he.ght a
the corners This g.ves the tote
side area. The gables are figuree
by multiplying the height of
gable by one-half its width. The
side area in the sketch equals the
perimeter. 110 feet. multiplied In
the height. 22 feet. a total of 2.421
square feet Each gable is 8 fee
by 12)2 feet, or 100 square feet
-end both gables total 200 squaro
To find the quantity of pain'
needed, divide the total are;
(2.620 square feet) by the ares
that can be effect:vele covered las
one gallon, a figure that the pear
dealer can give you.
November 5. 1951
I Mr and Mrs Rupert Sanders
and Mr and Mrs Cheater Canoriy
!and children %sere Wertrienelny
Itonto of last week callers of Mr
and Mrs Herbert Alton and
. children. Mr and Mrs Gilbert
Sanders and daughter were Times-
elm night callers of the minor;
Nancy rerubbs spent 5unetay
l aight with Lane Freeland
Mr. and Mrs William Chcriy
and children were SaMrdav night
and Sunday visitors of Mr and
Mr. Ruiners Sinders. Mr nocr-Mirs
Ellerbert Alton and children were
Simrfav thee-roes. visitor. als
Mr. and Mrs Rose Williasne
and dauaht,-- •nere Sunday callers
of. Mr "rs Sam aftwho and
faniily. of Pm year.
Mr, Aline V--.tiehn is slitting
Mr and Mrs. David Hutson this
week Mrs DaVld Upenurrn nd
Mrs Rupert Sanders were ,:isitors
one afternoon with Mrs n!ninehn
and Mrs. Humor..
Mr and Mrs , Amos Perry and
family have moved to the place
formerly owned by Mrs %Lie
Wilson.
Thursdas 'might callers if Mr
ar.d Mrs Rupert Sanders am,
Mr and Mrs. Gistan McSa.a•n
.S.4Fletatilelartilt daughter arid entries
and !Seim Mc:ormtek
Frank and Nellie Ruth '7ana.ly
visited with Jimmy and Jai ice
Alton. Thursday night for a while
and watched TV
Glenn and Rea Gale rhaney
visited with then- grandparents.
Mr. and' Mrs Gilbert Sander,



















We will show all this week,
but after this week we will
show only on Saturday.
Sunday and Monday until
further notice.
Brown ie
S.•• al talent actspoztve been
prepared for the VFW spoon-red
%ariety show You Can't Heat
Fun sshich will be preaennid on
Wedneslay and Thursday at the
Murray RDA Auditorium
Acts will Include Lyndia :ack-
son. specialty tap; Joe Tarry. &arn
solo. lketiriain Irene Ferguson ac-
cot-than solo: Four Winch oua!tet
from Murray State College, Brenda
Brant:inn. vocal narnbers: nreene
Wilson. ragtime specialty; Fla :11
Robertee: and J C Maupin. gui-
tar ..nd mandolin duo
A stiavfnit contest sponsored hy
The Mennen Co will be one of
the unusual st.ronses and fun pro-
voking -skits in the "You C:n't
Beat Fun Show whit% is spin-
cored by the Afro. for the benefit'
of Chiastn.ws baskets
I There v.ill be three conteatai.ts
in this indoor whisker deroy. They
,are Harry Sledd. Jack Fne,t. i. id
:George Hart All of the men will
appear with the beards they have
been growing for the past few
days Each of them will be given
I a differenti kind of shave cr.:am to
work off the' -fancy spinacn' they
have. covering their feces.
Girls in the chorua, wearina,bell
hop cos:limes. will hold the inir-
rur' trs----the men.. on a signal (nen
[James Johnson, acting as nosier
of ceremonies an" sport), ,-aster
for the event. roves the signal
i sTheyne off" From that point on
it is e'. cry mai, for himself.
The winner will be the first of
the -contestants to come up ,•knie,
shaven, and on ita e will be
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EUROPE, LIKE U. S., HAS FREE COMPULSORY
PUBLIC EDUCATION BUT SYSTEMS DIFFER
By RAYMOND WKCOVE
Central Press Corresposideed
WASHINGTOnl -- Free compul-.
tory public education is common
to both' the United States and
Europe.
A comparison of the educational
systems of the United States and
Europe reveals that Americana
have a greater opportunity to ob-
tain a good secondary education.
but not necessarily a better ele-
mentary or college education.
A survey of six European na-
tions - Great Britain, Sweden,
France, Russia. Italy and West
Germany-would indicate a great-
er expansion of elementary and
secondary schools in the United
States than abroad.
In some European countries, an
elementary education is all most
children obtain. In Italy, for ex-
ample, about flee-sixths of the age
group 8 to 14 obtain no more than
five years' schooling. In Southern
Italy. the average is only three.
• • •
EIGHT YEARS' schooling is!
Usually the minimum in the United ,
States and 12 years is the normal,
length of study among most Amer-
ican youth, especially in metro-
politan centers.
However. Italian children are
not limited to three or five years
a schooling if their economic sit-
uation permits. They may take a
three-year course in secondary edu-
cation, which may in turn be fol-
lowed by two more years in a
Kuala media.
From there, the student may
enter a lice° I senior secondary
school 1 to prepare for university
or he may attend a technical
school or normal school. Twenty-
two of Italy's 41 institutions of
higher learning are maintained by
the national government.
In Sweden, where there has been
compulsory education since 1442,
attendance is required from age 7
until 14. Instruction in English
begins, incidentally, in the fifth
c lase.
• • •
A SWEDISH student attends
saves one-year classes in elemen-
VitEr apical:01a an4 ezrailioalie then goeit to roll-
eons said gymnasium, secondary
cols The gymnasium in Europe
-spends to the American high
Western Germany. education
en the responsibility of the
U. S. Weisel deildrose-it's a merW ter then European
state since the Eighteenth Century.
A student goes fur eight or nine
years to elementary school, the
first four years being called grand-
The gifted children then entlit
Intermediate and secondary grid,
schools. The rest, nearly 00 per
cent, gp through a further stage
of elementary school for four oh,
more frequently, Ave. years, known
as l'olkSSCAIlloberstiefe.
There are also intermediate
schools, miltelechult a. lasting elk
year", for children who want to
become skilled craftsmen and em-
ployes in trade, industry, cone-
merce and administration.
• • •
IN GREAT BRITAIN. primary
education is furnished, for pupils
aged 5 to about 12. Infant schools
handle those aged 5 to 7 and junior
schools 7 to 12. Nursery schools
take care of those aged 2 to 5.
Secondary education is provided
for pupils from 12 to about 19 lfor
the majority up to 15 only) in
grammar, modern and technical
schools. Some additional education,
either full or part-time, Sa giveg tp
"comity colleges" (ages 15 to 181.
technical schools, and colleges and
youth service organizations,.
In France, all education is strict-
ly controlled by the central gov-
ernment. The compulsory school
age is 6 to 14. Two separate sys-
tems are maintained-elementary
(eyelet, tee,
and secondary but differing from
other countries in that both pro-
vide a series of continuing studies.
For example, a pupil may re-
ceive all his education in the ele-
mentary system until he reaches
the alie of 22 or 23. The secondary
system usually prepares a student
for entrance into special school',
such as medicine and law.
• • •
l'NLIKE the United States, sep-
arate schools are maintained for
French boys and girls in communes
(districts) with more than 500
population.
Russia has made vast strides In
its educational system since World
War I. School attendance is fret
and compulsory for all children
aged 7 through 10. This Is the ele-
mentary school system.
This Is followed by junior sec-
ondary schools 17 through 13, and
by senior secondary schools 113
through 161. Pupils completing
the seven-year junior secondary
school may go on to two-year or
three-year vocational school's, tech-
weenie, which provide training for
a great verity.of stalled work, In-
cluding engineering and medicine.
A transfer may also be made to
the parallel year of the 10-year
senior secondary school, whom
graduates are eligible for the lint.
versifies and institutes of univer•
sity level. All Soviet universities
are maintained by the state.
Expand Old House for More
Building an addition to an ex-
isting house is one of the most
practical ways to remodel. Fur-
thermore, it's a way that suits
countless dwellings whose chief
shortcoming is that theySre too
• small.
Mow it's done is demonstrated
by the house shown here. The
j original house, which measured
I only about 20 y 20 feet, was
snore than doubied in sae by a
24- by 24-foot addition. The family
continued to live in the original
house while work was being done.
The floor plan shows the room
layout after remodeling The en-
tire righthand section, including
large living room, two bedrooms.
and bathroom, is new. The orig-
inal house is retained as the area
containing the kitchen, dining
room, small bedroom, and second
bathroom.
Planning of this modernization
was ondertaken by A. E. Campen.
Peoria, Ill., with exterior color
design by Beatrice West, New
• York color consultant.
Aside from changes in the col-
or of the old house, always advis-
able for harmony with new con-
struction, major exterior altera-
tions were cutting bark the haves
and rakes for a more pleasing ,
roof line and installation of new I
ponderosa pine window units.
Miss West gave a choice of two.;
eolor schemes, each keyed to the
roof as the dominant exterior col-
Or. One scheme calls for a pastel
blue-gray asphalt shingle roof,
mist blue siding, blue-white trim,
ind midnight blue as an accent
olor on the doors. The other has
white asphalt roof, citron-yen
siding, off-white trim, and
-oat accent















choice of color for a one-story
house. Miss West says, -Keep the
asphalt roof light in color to cre-
ate the impression of height. Use
light colors on sidewalls for big.
ness. Paint the trim in a lighter
tone of the siding color, and, for
contrast, use dark accent colors
on doors. As a rule, put the color





01-WiNANCL ON. naa. REIN
AN Ofe 14s. A:.( It..
AND CUNT L I N G Tor.
G,HOWTii WEEDS. (MASSES
I AND OTHER RANK, POISONOUS
OR HARMFUL vt.-GEL.A.rioN
Top: CITY OF MulUt,, 
TUCKY, tLisIJ& it EN A i.. -
FOR V1OLAT INenv t.)..
TAILING Pittin'SDURE IniJE EiN
Rb IT Lit J "hz- n
Council of tar L.,ty o :aur- •
SE'2'1 IV,. I _ i A
REMOVAL. Ur GRASS
..\ND OTHLR RANK. i'0t50.4-
OUS 014 HARIttleUL
LION. It shall la, unlani -
owner, lessee. or oCCAIP:,!1:- i:
agent, pentane, representative cr
ineiMoy..- of arY ••
see. oi occupant niving c,
any lot or land or nny grnt
thereof in the Cay of .VItr•-,-•
Ker.nacky ' to permit or mainta 0
on any such lot or land: or alone
the sidewalk, street or i:tiey ad-
jacent to the same between the
property line if there oe no cora,
any growth of weeds gi ass or
other rank vegetation o a greater
neignt tnan 10 incees. on the nv-
enage, °I any accialrite:ltion of
bead weeds gra...3 or brush. It
shall also be nnlawful tor Iasi;
person or persons to c:use.
Or allow poison ivy. rainteecl
other poisonous plants, ii planis
deterimenta/ to twins to grow on
any such lot or land n siich
or hino in suns manner t, at
part of any such len, ransvged,
other poisonous plants, •r plarut
detrimental to health to snow ii
any such lot or land in, such
or land in such manner that an':
part of such ivy, rogw eel. oi oth,
poisonous or harmful. weed are:
extend flpie!, ,rninng tenni
any public nace or en- w
p Iii-,; or c>tner •
or enmanations themer: • . e
c oiled through the air into t r
iint.i any public place
SI•k"l'ION 2 ut.rry owN.F.s.
Ota L'IrANI It sha.I
be the duty of the owner, less. e
Pt any lot ,i• land in
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
cut aria remove or cairf to lie
cut and removed all vire weeds.
4rast, or other rank, po ronous c•.•
earenitul vegetation as often ,s
noliegnily oortiPly with the pr
visions of Sn-tion 1 heient
SECTION 3. NHEnt L'!TY Of
MURRAY. KEN'. KY a1t7.-
WORK. If the provisions of. ni
foregoing actions are not c.orno..
with the Chief of Ponce an. I
serve written notice upon .h.,
owner. lessee or occupane or ,my
person having the care 0,-• contret
'of any such lot or land to cornaiy
with the provisions of this ordi-
nance. If the person open whom
the notice is given fails negloes.
or retuses to cut and rerrarre
cause to be cut and rernif t.cf su-n
••• e 
oweeds, grass r other • nretani.1
within ten 1101 days after recerit
.1 of such notice, or if r: person
an be found in the City rd Mur-
• \ ray syn. either is or Claims to be
the owner of such lot or land or
who either represents or claims
I represent such owner. tee Super-
intendent of Streets 9: the City 1
Murray. Kentucky. shall i.a4se
-•och :weeds, grass and other Veg. -
',Alan On Mien lea or lane: to
cut and removed. oind th actu•I
cost of such cuttine amt rem iv.
plus five percent for mepect.
and other addition:A cost; in con
nection therewith, snail be certi-
fied. by the Siuperintenioent of
Streets to the City Clerk PIA sow'
be a lien upon the property on
which such weeds, gram and- ono -
vegetation were cut and rem\
I
and shall be added to and. been -
a part of the tales nee to
imsessed and levied up.- -
or land and shall beir ,
the sim . rite as taxes
be collected and enforced by •
same officer and in the snme
net as nixes..
Almost half of all station wagons sold this year were Fords, and Ford Division hasexpanded its series to five models for 1955, with the eight-passenger Country Squire (shownabene) as the leader. elfhe new !dation nagons combine passenger ear comfort and stylingwith all-purpose utility, and tor ,•xtra uerlorrnance all V-it eneini :twine %%neon, still be
l -AM, dual • Nit:oust
SECTION 4 PENALTV
person who shall negire,to
and remove weeds grass or ot.
yegetanon as directed in this
Mance. or 0411 tail, rtgiect
refuse to comply with US`
visions of any notice hf:•ei•
vided who shall yidiriF
thr provisions of this orr:
or who shall resist or ob-triai -
Superintendent of Streets of
CIO of Murray, Kent:amen
employees in the ctittine
movsl of weeds. grim; lir!)
Vegetation.;, shall. owl,
non thereof, be sub), rt
of not less than One , A 1,
151 001 Ll Alan nor moo. ti:
Twenty and no 100 .4 nti utp
each ol‘fense and each day
which , such violattOn co,
shall constitute a FPn:•'•
SEL-1.10N 5, MA.
ahrd "person"
ordinance nun mean are inctiese_
one or mocep. reins of c:thrt.
natitr:,1 persons. corporat ors. past-
nershipe, .assoelations, Insit sto.:ic-
compantles, societies and aO olja
entitles of ny .kind nipable nit
being seed.
SECTION 6. VALIDITY,
ei,,o% of th:s urnirisinee sAJII •
demed severable and sti.Uuld Ply
ectIon or provision of this
be declared by tru courtr
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' of this ordinance asap -yhole or
I ony other pert thereof': oteer than
the 1
I constitutionally` invalad. ,Sal ON '1. All • ordinonces or
parts .1 o. nances
1 the F.iov,sions of this ordinance,
I ta to4 , Mich cr.r.nli.1 are
hereby tier., 
dlt lit; ord.= ee
i take ate:31mm and . :ter thc c
I in ft p.tua C%tt••11 Pi ae innin 1.
• rveLit',' Joennt
siiiirey. Kentucky out :.hati be,
iiublarnect by the posting of type-
written cep•es ana by n,. rtici
a daily newspapna putnnsiod
sant nay at levet thir v ,ta• •
prior to acInpinon.





Q -Patches of mildew have
formed on my basement wall.
What's the best way to get them
off?
A-Scrub the affected areas
with a commercial mildew re-
tardant or a solution of half an
ounce of bichloride of mercury to
a gallon of water. nichloride is a
deadly poison, so handle it care
fulls'.:
My neighbor speaks of roof- r L 0Q- HALF ELreran? rt lb-asphalt shingles." What does he
ing his house with "210-pound a 
A nns referring to three-tab
Square-butt asphalt strip shingles, 1 NoTEwhich customarily weigh 210
pounds per square when 5 inches
s
i of each shingle tab :3 exposed as
I the shingles are laid on the roof
1
deck. A square of roofing is the
amount needed to cover 100 square
feet of Imo? area. When three-tab
square-butt asphalt strip shingles
are Applied in thill way, 98 per-
cent of the roof area is protected
by two or more thicknesses of the
tough, long-lived material.
Q-I want to re-stain a wooden
Cabinet, but sanding does not. re-
move the old stain. What should
Ida' 
A8.a-Apprr -a ---ts:itrint-emsvivsea
welch or nicille acid. To complete
preparation for the new stain,
give the wood a fine sanding.
Q-Is there any way to make a
table top heat-resistant?
A-Yes. After removing the old
finish, apply a mixture of one-
third turpentine and two-thirds
linseed oil, Use a soft, clean cloth.










DIU GU° S :s.vat 54. ?hone 1 
The star-nosed mule of r1 ., 4 -,
western North Agnerics i-resee;.,
name from a- Cringed Min wi
nose tip. To:; pecanaz nese help,











starring Phil Silvers and
Rose Marie
I{! psake
0 I A no IP • 4 I N ,•
Z!'e,












GETS OUT ALL THE DIRT!
• Then only surface soil is re.
moved garments don't look clean
very long. That's why it's so im-
portant to know that Sanitones
deep cleansing action routs out
eten spotvand
stains-eve-y trace of perspira-
tion-yet leaves no odor of its
own. That means fewer trips to
the dry cleaner-real dry clean-
ing econoin)! icy us.
BOONE
alindrir - Cleaners
So. Side Sq.-Murray, Kv
.-- ---- --  - --- ---r-wc",:: - 'M-7-  '71'..,:, IP
. ( Murray Ready Mix Co. 1
) "neer Every (sort-etc Need"
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SPECIAL EQUIPMENT Al TUR
ners in Coldwater. Can grind
crankshafts in all cars wehout re-
movirg engine, eith a new guar-
ante —Bursted bloelui repaired.
cyhnders rebored and rods align-
ed—I have the Lagest auto ma-
chine aeop in Calloseay County.
You will save money by seeing
sne. Truman Turner m Coldwater
n2fic
Sk'ECIAL. UNTIL (JUR STOCK
is reduced. teciders one ton De-
luxe Air Conditioners. $254.1 Nev-
er been uncrated, five year war-
4:anty. Save $a7 by buy.ng now.
Alfred Duncan, 219 Set th 13th
street, call 1680. Ile
SUPER KEMTONE $a.le) PER
igal. Les. $1.25. Close e...t prices
on other 'risme wall flushes as
low as $1.50 per gal. and 50c pax




It' YOU WANT TO HENT A
washing machine for 30 'Gays, call
M. G. Richardson, phone 74. nlac
'10 HARRIS GROVE TELE-
PHONE CO: Please meet with UI
at Taylor's Store on Tuesday
night Nov. 30th at 7:00 p.m. for
the purpose of :etting ooc Switeh
Board and electing new officers.
—Lenon Hall (Secy & Trees) elle
SINGER SEWING viACHINE
representative in Mutray. For
Sales, Service, Repair contact
Leon Hall, 1411 Poplar priene
1074-R. TEC
KANO CHRISTMAS CLUB: $10
will reserve the enano of your
choice for delivery just before
Christmas on our convenient
Christmas Club Ptano plan. Many
famous names to choos, from.
Come in or write today.
Timm's Music Department, Un-
ion City, Tenn. Phone Iltel rale
MR. EARLY MILLER IS NOW
connected with Conner implement
Co.. and invites all h's friends
and Old customers in Calloway
County to patronize hir,. at nis
new location. Cars, Trucks, Tree-
tors, motor tune-ups of any kind.
Pick up and delivery service.
Call 1313 n-13c
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SEIGLER OIL SPACE HEATERS
TEE LEDGER AND TIMM, MURRAY, arirTrucry
s WANT
give you warmer floors through- FOR REN13out the house. Sold only ey 
Urban G Starks Se Son 12th &
Poplar St. Rhone 1142. n12c
WILL PAY REASONABLE ROOM
and board for elderly woman
convalescent. Not bed-ridden. Ca'l
1321-W or 1340. rine
NOTICE: AGNIM FAIR BEAUTY
Shop on Elem St. (near, 12tn) open
Monday through Satuidey—Alre
evenings by appointment— Call
583. nlOc
INSURANCE: FIRE, TRIP. AUTO-
mobile, Life, Income, Hi-vitaliza-
tion, Polio. Galloway Insurance
Agency. West side Court Sq., Mur-
ray, Ky. Phone 1062 or 151-M.
n 12p
DID YOU EVE.11 GET A DOLLAR
back on your fire insurance pre-
mium? We are paying berk 20 %
(current dividend) on tesidential
property. 303 Main Street, Phone
M2. August F. Wilson, Agent. rillc
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD-
dress, Mail postcards spare time
each week. BIC°. 149 Be(mont,
Belmont, Mass. n20c
FOR SALE )
FOR SALE: CHILD'S CGAT, SIZE
5, with cap. Muff & Leggins te
match. NICE ROCKER tor small
child. Phone bleb W or ec to Met)
Miller ave. ollp
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE: 75
yards coat and suit material all
IOU per cent wool. Goinr at 51.50
per yard One lot of wocl at $2.00
per yard. Tweed $3.00 Per yard.
Lining at 50c per yard Stop and
shop at Walker's Cloth Shop.
Luba Road. nittp
FOR SALE: Ers.iHTEeN FOOT
house trailer on new rubber. Oil
burning heater, gas cook stove and
other fixtures. This trailer looks
good inside and out and is priced
to sell. W. B. Hodges, Meet, Ky. ,
Route 2, or inquire et Adams
Grocery on Hwy 641 nliM
FOR SALE: SAW MILL AND
motor Both in gooa coreeion. See
Herman Johnson, Herein. Kv..
nlOp
FOR SALE: NICE, THR et; 13EL)-
room house on Sycamore St. A
bargain if sold at once Call Mur-
ray; Land Company, 11.01 2 W. C
Hayes. n11 e
Bride
Milli Eaton Soli. 0111400•0 I, Ely P1011Y MEM' Br ROBERT MARTIN
CHAPTER THIRTY FOUR
I MUST nave doted, for I heard
Jake Fortune saying, "Wake up,
Bennett"
I res,arded him through half-
Closed eyes. 1 knew now that 1
had deems off, that I nad been
dreaming, and I tried to remem-
ber when I'd slept last
I opened my eyes wide. It was
an effort, but I kept them open
Jake Fortune sat easily, a loose
smile on nil neavy mouth I said,
"Jake, now did you make out in
Cleveland yesterday?"
He lifted nts thick shoulders.
"Not so good. A bank there is
putting the squeeze on me."
"We all nave troubles," I said.
"Too bad you had to leave the
bunting party yesterday morning.
bet you were pretty surprtsed
when you got home last night and
heard pbout Ralph tioins and Rex
Bishop.-
He stopped smiling, and some-
thing seemed to shift and move
behind his eyes. "Yes, I was," he
said.
"Let's see," I said, "it was
around eight-thirty last night
When you came to the hoepital,
wasn't it?"
"Around there." lie stirred In
his chair.
-Aria you'd just got back from
Cleveland?"
"That's right. But what—T"
"What's that farmer's name?"
I broke In. "The one with the cow
—where you spent moat of the
night 7"
"Albert McCrory."
"Has he got • phone?"
"No, ne nasn't. What're you get-
ting at, Bennett"
"Let's take a ride out to Albert
McCrory's and have a talk with
him," I suggested.
"I don't get it," he said.. There
was sweat on his forehead. He
took one of the yellow pencils
from tiis pocket and began to tap
g it on the table top.
"I just want to ask Albert Mc-
Crory if you were really there," I
said.
"What's wrong with you? You
must be crazy."
"Only • little, Jake," I said. I
6 was looking at the pencil In his
hand, and In my mind 1 was again
In Judy firkland's bedroom peer-
lug at • xey, and at a tiny yellow
fleck on the inside of the ring end
of the key. AU of the events from
Friday evening until now, this cold
bright Sunday morrung, seemed
to swirl wildly, like the snow in an
old-urne gleam paper weight, and
everything drifted down and settled
and all of it waa there tor me to
sea.
It nad been there all the time,
but I had let my anger and my
tear blind me, and 1 had gone on
the prod for the obvious one, the
one who in my mind had the most
to gain. I bad been all wrong, and
I was sorry. this was my day for
regrets. I didn't have It all, but I
had most of it, and the knowledge
made me a tittle sick.
I said, "Jake, it was you, and
not Earl Seltzrnan, but you were
willing to let him take the blame
for IL"
He gazed at me for a long mo-
ment, and then he anelled, the most
humorless smile I'd ever seen.
The sun had climbed higher and
now • shaft of it fell across the
table between us Uke • glittering
white blade. Jake Fortune's gray
eyes held • vacant faraway look,
as it ne were musing over the
years gone by and all the mistakes
that make up every man's life.
I said, 'Tell me about It, Jake
—or would you rather wait and
tell the sheriff ?"
He swung his slow gaze toward
me. "What difference does it
make?"
"Not much," I said. "Your alibis
aro no good, you were not in
Cleveland at all yesterday, and you
were not with • cow last night.
One of those farmers in the bar
last night spiked your Cleveland
story by saying he had seen you
at Earl Beltzmares farm around
supper time. And you left tracks.
There'll be fingerprints, some-
where, and the rifle you used. It'll
make it easier If you talk."
"It won't be easier for me," he
maid.
"No," I admitted, "it won't
Murder Is murder."
He sighed. "This—none of this
would have happened, if Earl had
loaned me the money I need. I'm
In • Arn with • stock syndicate In
Cleveland. I sold a herd and I
didn't pay off. I needed the money
for—for other obligationa. They
gave me until tomorrow. Earl saie
he would give me the money, if I
would talk Eileen into marrying
him. I think she likes Earl well
enough, but it was a punk thing
for a father to do. I did it, or triee
to. But women are tunny. She
refused to break off with Ralph
Hollis, but she did say that d it
weren't for lealpte she a" marry
EarL I got the idea then, but I
went the limit and told ner about
the money yam, and she said if I
had sinned. I would nave to pay
tor my sins- Me, ner father Anc
she said it cool and prim. Maybe
she was right, but it rocked me.'
He paused, gazed out of the win-
dow, and then back at me. "So you
see what I had to do then."
"Get rid of Ralph," I said.
He nodded slowly. "1 thought
about It all Friday night, and 1
couldn t see any other way out
I thought about it so much. I
guess I went • tittle crazy. The
Saturday morning hunting party
seemed to be the answer to every-
thing, but when I learned that
you were a detective I got scared
and almost gave it up Then I got
brave again and figured I could
get away with it So, after we
went out yesterday morning, I
suggested that we split up, figur-
ing I could sneak away and get a
shot at Ralph. With so many
hunters around, It would be called
an accident, especially it nobody
could tell who fired the shot With
Ralph gone, Eileen would marry
Earl, and I'd have the money. It
would have worked, too, If it
hadn't been for you" He gazed at
me steadily, and something ugly
began to build up in his eyes.
"Yes," I said. "Bo you faked a
telephone call, sneaked back out,
saw us heading for the ravine,
planted yourself on the hill, and
when Ralph showed, you let loose.
Judy Kirkland happened to be
down below, in the thicket, and
that helped—"
"Don't hash it all over," he said
wearily. "I heard what you told
Earl. I followed you around to-
night, not Earl, and after you
stopped here I parked down below
the hill and came into the kitchen
and I heard It alL Then I went
back out to my car, drove up to
the house, and came In."
(To Be Coritiaucd)
coPY Ft/ P5P F4DED
FOR RENT: A NEW MODERN 2
bedroom house. Electric neat, 5
closets, Built-ins, utility neen.
Small family deaired. 1608 W
Main. White House tire:. nllp
FOR RENT: SLEEPING ROOM
comfortably furnuined. Private en-
trance and bath. One binck from
Lost SE Found —I
1A)Si : ONE PAIR ( LASSES.
lefty colored plaele trernes. Re-
turn to Tooter Bray's Restaurant
in Hazel. Reward. nlOp
I SERVICES OFFERED
RID ̀ 1..1)1flt tiOtsa. Olt TKRAL1111,b
and Inc' t Expert wora
square. 200 South 6In Street. blip 141 or ref Sam )(elle, ftfe/
House Spacious, Cost Low
G.
19.-0•xticY-6"
Spaciousness and an open plan
at low cost are offered in this
Plan No AB192N of Ameri-an
Builder magazine, 79 West Mon-
roe St., Chicago 3, Ill.
With garage and porch, the
house boasts 1,950 square feet of
floor area. It has been built in
Toledo, Ohio, for less than $10 a
square foot, including lot and
landscaping. The price in other
areas would depend upon mate-
rial costs and wage rates.
American Builder attributes the
low cost to "eagintleredtechnieguss
and the use of standardized parts
and panels that require almost
no sawing on the job." When the
Scholz Construction Corp. built
the house in Toledo, there was so i
little scrap lumber left, "it could
58-05 
be•carried away in a bushel bas-
ket," the magazine says.
"The distinctive architectural
feature of this model is the iloor-
to-ceiling glass walls on two sides
of the activity room (marked
"A.R." en the floor plan) and one
wall of the living room," Amer-
ican Builder explains. "These
rooms are arranged to give the
impression of one large area, yet
with sufficient separation for other
types of activity."
The combined living room-ac-
tivity room-dining room area is
given even greater spaciousness
by an exposed-beam "cattic/!ral"
ceiling that follows the pitch of
the roof.
(Detailed building plans are
available from American Builder
Home Flan Service, 79 West Mon-
roe Si,, Chicago 3, Ill. Refer to
' Plap Nos ABI,ZN.) - •
AIR-CONDITIONING CLEANER
•Air-conditioned homes need less
decorating, says American Build-
er magazine; because paint and
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Economics Fe9d Today's Classifieds
Group To Meet 
November 19th and 20th have
been set as the meetirrz dates for
the annual convention of the Ken-
tucky Home Economics Associa-
tion. The meeting will be lieli at
the Brown Hotel, Louisville. Re-
isisteration beeins at 11:10 a.m.
Friday, November l9th with--
first formal session beginning that
afternoon at 2.00 with Mrs. Frineis
Goldsmith. Upiversify of Louis-
ville. presidink.
Dr James Gladden, Professor
of Sociology. University of Ken-
tucky, will be the featured speak-
er at the Friday tafernoon aeesegn
.neakinc on "What All Children
Need From Their Families." Ile
Gladden will also lead a imnel
diemission on the suhi/.et • r'r
blemc Families are Fanine and
Some Suggestions For Action."
Friday evenirves dinner will ho
held in the Roof Garden of the
Brown Hotel. Miss Jane Melton,
Supervisor of Home Economics
rducation. Fronkfort, who is presi-
dent of the Kentucky Aseoccation
will preside at the banquet ard
will present Dr Margaret M. Jus-
tin, former head of Home Econo-
mics at Kansas State College- Dr.
Jostin's "An Internatiorml
Look At Home Economi Yr and
since Dr. Justin ihas lust re rned
from a world tour, this wi I be
most recent information.
The program Saturday morpind
Offers a variety of interest v.i5h
Yise Mary E. Haney, Home t7,...‘ro-
mist, Home Laundry' Institieee
Monsanto Chemical Comnane. ci
Lon's. eneakine on "1954 Fee•re
and 'Mei,. rare." Mi's's Ruth Woods
of Berea rolleses will he presidine
at Satin-lay morning's sescilod.
"The Nutritionist Serves Her
Community" is the title wilCit.h
Dr. F. Eugenia Wt-iteheart, direc-
tor of Netrition Eduerition of the
Netional Dairy Council. Chic-'go.
Minnie hae aeleeeeel as her ton',
( fee the Saturday morning pro-irarn.
The theme of the meeting is
"Home Economics the Key to
Reiter Livine and every effete
has been made to co-ordinstit the
talks. di -rusOnc giours ind exhi-
bits in that light.
LAND GRANT SCHOOLS
Land grant schools were made
Lpoatylile by Congress' passage of
'Anent/071.111 ?act ln 18132 granting
public land to the various states
for creation of colleges of agri-
culture and mechanic arts. Prime
examples of such successful schools
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Bulbs Easy to Flower in
Winter Window Gardens
'nait
A winter window garden makes spring come taster, and
teaches many lessons.
Bulbs which blossom in tr...
early spring do not demand sun-
light of maximum intensity,
there? ire they thrive and blos-
som inAucrs in light insufficient
for most flowering plants.
Varieties which flower earliest
In Vie garden are easiest to
flower indoors as a rule. Cro-
cuses, grape hyacinths, narcissi
and hyacinths are 'less difficult
than tulips. They can be grown
In bulb fiber, in bowls without
-dra:nage.
Bulb fibre can be prepared by
mixing peat MOSS which has
been put through the kitchen
sieve, with une fourth its vol ..me
in charcoal, and one eighth fine
oyster shell or bone meal. Fill
a decorative bowl with the fibre, .
saturate it, and set the bulbs in
the fibre up to their necks.
Keep the bowl in dim light
where the temperature stays be-
low 55 degrees, watering the
fibre regularly. If it dries out
the Bower lauds may be de-
stroyed. Root growth will form
first, then top growth will begin.
As soon as top growth is well
started, take the bowl to a -win-
dow where it will have all the
light possible, and a tempera- '
ture between 55 arid 70 degren.,.
A picture window facing nurth
which is not shaded from re-
flected light of the northern sky.
Is a preferred location for most ,
flowering bulbs and foliage
.plants.
The light which such a window
admits is adequate and it has
the ar!..ant..ge of an even and
Cool temperature. lip a rocrn
which varies between 70 and 80
degrees in daylight hours, the
I temperature close to .a north
window will often be 10 to ze de-
grees lower.
A picture window facing south,
on the other hand, which gets the
full impact of the winter sun
will usually be subject to ex-
treme variations of tempera-
ture.
East and west picture windows
are likely to be more favorable
to plants than one facing south.
Artificial light can be used to
supplement daylight which is
insuff!cient.
By using a photographic light
rrrelr , r, ..thich nearly all amatear
phorogi aphers, nowepossess, you
can eh,ck the light front your
best window to see whether the
daylight is adequate for the
plants you wish to grow.
An intensity of 200 foot candles
for twelve ho,ii a a day is suffi-
cient to develop the flowers of
bulbs. To measure the hat that
falls on the place where Your
plants can be kept, lay two
sheets of white paper flat. one
above the other. Held a Weston
light meter six inches above the
paper, being careful not to cast
a shadow. Multiply the meter
ri. rdiri.; by four and you will
have approximately the foot-can-
0"s of lght av.rereee to your
pianis. Aoy Idrid ,.! ar.iflcial light
c;n be osed to rnal-o, up a deficit,
Other flowering pot t.l..ass, ishich
need about 500 f.s.t candles
each 12 flours. shc:dri not be
attempted except in a south win-
dow, which en; iys directs sun-
eght or a large erst, cr
ii rth window which recLe • tha
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...THE BEST HOURS OF HER LIFE
DEVOURING MOVIE MAGAZINES








By Raeburn Van Buren
r—MY SON, SUPPOSE WE
GIVE THIS GIRL A CHANC7





















 THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- SALE BEGINS NOV. 11 CONTINUES TO NOV. 20
This is one Mrthday Porty when "the
treat's on us" • . . so come in and take
home a big slice of savings from our store-
wide Birthday Sole Specials ... all priced
way down to show you that we really
mean it, when we say "Thanks for your
loyal patronage through our years of,
growth and progress."







Mixable. Nia.tc.1, ble Slacks





















$14.95   $12.88






















Blue Chambray Work Shirts
Reg. $1.29 Values
Special S1.00
Limit 2 to a Customer
MENS'
Blue Denim Work Pants
8-oz. Sanforized
S2.69 -- 2 for $5.00
Mens' Twill Work Pants
Tan or Gray-Reg. $3.69 Values
S3.00 - 2 pr. for S5.00
MENS'
Heavy Twill Work Pants
Green or Slate Gray
$3.95 2 for $7.00
Mens' Army Twill Pants
Type 1 Khaki
54.95 - 2 for S9.00
MENS'
Army Twill Work Shirt
Type 1







SUEDES, KIDS, PATENT LEATHERS
Reg. S7.95 - S8.95 S9.95 S10.95
Sale s5.95
CHILDRENS'
Red Riding 1100d Shoe,
Good Assortment Colors and Styles
Size 51/, to 8  S3.95























I 00e,e" Wool Flannel, Worsteds In Stripes,
Fiberene and Checks in New Da.,rk Colors,
ote"
Shorts - Stouts - Reg. - Longs
$54.50 Value - $39.50 Value
$29"19"14"
GRIFFON SUITS
Crinkleweave, Worsteds in Rich Tones of Blue
and Brown. Regular, Shorts, Longs, Stouts,
Short Stouts.




All Wool Materials in Tweeds, Checks
and Solids-A $19.50 Value
SALE $17.88
MEN'S TOP COATS








Dan River Fabrics;, Sanforized




7 Colors to Choose From
$295
SPORTS SHIRTS
Mens' in Flannel and Gabardine.
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Assorted Colors and Styles
$10.95  Sale $8.88






































































































Reg. $4.95 to 12.95
SALE V9 PRICE








-- Set of 72 Pieces
$13.68
or lin}, it in open stock
















Reg. 2.95 . . NOW $12.21 yd.
Reg. 3.95 . NOW $2.96 yd.
ONE BIG TABLE NEW
Fall Suiting
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1 Jo Burkeen, Editor
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Thursda, No% ember II
The Vsns.• Cimle of
WScS Of /11-st Methodist Chursh
will m
building of the church t sevet.
thirty 0 clock .
• • • • -
The Annie Allen Cirslo of WMS
of Memorial Baptist CMosch will
meet %ism Mrs S E ktsier at
Letter Is Rerek•ed
' From Ada Richter
Mrs. Laura Garner
Hos .• s-rm tw -
Xer.-aL.oky ! .1 . ck vs.
L-ives. slot .
4ra:p, ett by Mr. it Ic•".:.-d
M:ss /turn was ..-
crisrge . of fir rn •••T•
eVentn: Tm.• ..•nal--an. 717s















ORIGINAL 'IVY LE SGUE"
Durirg Colonial times rune col-
leges were established in what is
now the United States They were:
Harvard. 1636: William anal Mary,
1693: Yale. 1701: Princeton. 1746;
Perutsylsama 1753. Kings college
(Columbia 1754, Br.)%en. 1764:
Rutgers. 176en Isnrimitaittn, 1769.
The tollowing letter w ret,t-
ved by Mrs. D t nein of
Murray tram Mrs Act HIM* r
Mrs McConnell attended s spec ..
program by Mrs Ricnter :n Lou:s-
e:it recently The letter •:
It was very "eel of yeti to t k.
tne time and trouble to send me
me newspaper write-up I rarins
Set' these things and so it is al-
ways a delightful - surr rise ant
pleasure: to say nothing ,•f a mc.?
memory and reminder o the per-
son who was kind enoueh to send
it
1 glad ▪ your Crirtstniss pro-
gr -m is , work.r.s. out we -essifully 
-m:Td-sorry I had no m.o.. ideas il!)
the moment As you krvw it was
vsry near Mii\ end of the .tour aiAU
I was tired from AO muse travel-
xis and lecturing And the MUT
snaps wsn a bang We Juan eS•
soaped .sne nunicane s No. fl
Cmcnna but found our garden i.
wreck We were witn,,,e, nem,
light and refrigeration for live
days. A nice home-cornirr
Thanks arain for thmking















ONE IS A TRAITOR . . . TWO ARE BETRAYED . . .
All-G-M's 'BETRAYED' IN COLOR









• • • • •
The South Murray Homenaksts
elder --WT11 meet with Mrs. O'vn
Moore. North Sixteenth Extended.
at one-thirty o'clo:k.
• • • •
Saturday, November 13
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of DAR will meet sk An Mrs
W. S. Swann at two-trens o'closit
with Mrs. W. P. Robems as co-
hostess. All members ere to con-
tribute tel the subject. "PatrioUsrn
In Colonial times"
Monday. November 15
The Penny H:smemalces Club
will meet with Mrs Raymosit
Workman at ten olclock
• • •
The Young Women. Class oi
First Baptist Church win have a
potluck supper at the Binnst Stu-
dent Centsr at six-forty-tom
o'clock Husbands are ins-ited.
• • • •
Mrs. II. C. Corn Is
Hostess For :lleet
Of Group II CTIT
• Group II ot the Chnssian W.-
men's Fellowship ' of t..s Fest
Christian Church held it- reguts:
meeting in the home of H. '-
Corn on the Lynn Grove Road en
Tuesday. November Z. at tw, -
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The -guest speaker. Moo Verbi
Head. presented a most mterestmg
program on the submect. "In Tn.-
Heart of the .City's Nees '
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Rupert Parks. Mrs. H. C. Corn.
mnairman, presided at ths meeting.
During the social t -or the hos.-
esses Mrs. Corn and Mi. Cords
Seale served delicious
roleto the twelve members end
visitor present
. • • •
• Peronais
Mr and Mrs. Elliot Wean Farm-
er Avenue, have had a• this
guests Mts. Wear's siMer, Mrs
William Machlurray and Mr. Ma_
Murray of Buffalo. N. Y •
REMOVING OXIDATION
than that forms on copper arid airs. Lianas Kimmisisr hive bee
-'To 
remove the greenish oxida- From Jackson, Ohio. Mr. arm
brass fixtures, wipe them with a I visiting relatives and Ira oda..cloth soaked with ammonia.
He Killed Her
•
• • • •
[ Mr and. Mrs Joe Pat Janes
spent tne weekend in t °lumbar
Ind.. as the guests of Mr aid NI .
LtOiolleSr)S::Tlith,e lbfiestfupperl, ad-
student nurse Marilyn Kral'. 21
nutted to authorities in Kala-
mazoo, Mich., that he lured
 ment OP the.
Kalamazoo State hospital and
attinked and killed her Smith,
writ, has • sex offense record. '




1/4* 25 to 50%
• Cocktail Tables ,11`
• Lamp Tables
End Tables•
In Mahogany, Walnut, Blond Finishes
Also Wrought Iron
Crass Furniture





these four practical questions:
I "1—How many youth now in
. high school will complete trim,'
rmurses? 2—How many will drop
nut? 3—What can we do to help
young people appreciate the value
of a high school education? 4—
How can We help them understand
•hat for their future responsibili-
ties they will need informed, iis
,plined minds and skill in human
relations'
"Sometimes parents, lose interest
.n their schools when their chit-
Men reach high school age. TlikY
Mrs. Newton P. Leonard
feel that the high school student
doesn't need his parents' support
as the younger child does. They
often feel, too, that the adolescent,
with his growing desire for inde-
pendence, resents his parents' corn-
ing to the school.
"It's true, of course, that the
adolescent wants to be independ-
ent. However, it Is also true that
he needs and wants his parents'
support and interest. He welcomes
with enthusiasm au i adult organ-
ization in which he and his fellow-
students can work with their pat-
ents and teachers on school, com-
munity, arul trenage problems.






tut's talk cold turkey as mttome very important do's a, 1-Mills for using roast turkey aftedthe holiday meal.
6PEOPLE = 9LOURKEY
One and One-half pounds of
oven-ready turkey for each per-son will allow some extra to Usea few days later.
Cool it Quickly
As soon as dinner is Over, thedressing should be removed from
the roast turkey. Each should berefrigerated quickly.
Big, meaty chunks may be re-
moved from the bones for frcez-
'inn. Separate the white and thedark meat, wrap and mark itbefore freezing.
• You'll find it very handy tonave for snacks and hurry-up
nac•als several weeks later.
Turkey in the Corn Crib
Use a package of prepared
mrnbread mix. Mix as directed
On‘,tic;Aemclea:111.-4AcBicz„:::Gin greased ring
*5 cfAM(oMIND MV DAYS.,
no:d. Turn out on a large plate.,-111 center with creamed turkey,seas and oimientu.
Read The ifiedt
RECORD ENROLLMENT FLOOD
TO REACH OUR HIGH SCHOOLS
SOME DAY, PTA HEAD WARNS
By JOHN it SIM80wER
Cr It r al Pres. Cr.r , •
CHICAGO—The president of the
eight million members of the Na-
tional Parent-Teachers association.
Mrs. Newton P. Leonard of Provi-
dence. R I, hails the approaehing
opening of a new school year at
the national PTA headquarters
here.
However, Mrs. Leonard asks so-
bering questions about whetheitn
hopeful youngsters starting off to
school this autumn for the first
time, holding their parentS' hands,
will find adequate high schools
waiting for them in a few years,
and how many high school stu-
dents will stick until they gradu-
ate
''We know that the record en-
tollinents which have overwhelms
our elementary schools will soon
reach our high schools," Mrs.
Leonard says. -claiming into the
future of the chrichen now in ele-
mentary schools, we ask -
"Will there be high schools ade-
quate for their needs when they
reach high school age? Or will the
secondary schools be so over-
crowded and understaffed that
more youth will drop out than at
present 7" Mrs. Leonard wonders.
• • •
"TODAY'S teen-agers will as-
sume their full responsibilities as
adults within a few short years
They will have to share in solving
perplexing problems in the corn-
munity, the nation, and the world
To do this they must have the best
education we can provide for therm
"As we watch them growing to
maturity, We might ask ourselves high school PTA in which students
vtiyely participate. In it young-
sters mature by thinking, working,
and sharing responsibilities with
adults.
"It is our task as parents and
teachers to strengthen existing
high school PTAs and to strmos
the importance of home-school co-
operation at the high echool level.
-Together with other citizens we
can help ourteen-ageng stay in
school and start planning now for
the additional high m hoot facilities
that Will be needed blithe near
future."
neuest entry into the high-styled car field is the lairlato(*Au:kn. abokei skill) a tiara like c.hrome strip archeds PI 'he lop of the ear. The frown Victoria has a wrap-aroundins meld and I. undi-r fl Pi in overall height. Dual rxhatints.His sroside 4A or staislard on this new model. It alsoavailable onh r transparent .00f over the driver's compartment
. s.
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Final Night ...
Continued 'Verint Page One
Kitchen Stool, Yellow;
3.65. Thurman Furniture Co.
One Suit and one Dress cleaned
and pressed. 1 80, Dixie Clearers.
One Condiment-Salt, Pepper,
and Mustard Dispensers, Imported,
2 30, Economy Hart ware.
Kromiler Air Conditioned Trac-
tor Cushion-Red plaid, 5.50, Con-
ner Imp. Co.
One Car wash. 1.25, Hugo
wilsnn Motor Sales.
Case No. 2 Sliced Pineapple
1 6.25 bid by Mr. L. Robertson),
7.00, Murray Wholesale Co.
10Ibs. Peerless Cement Paint,
2 75..W. F. Fitts.
1 Gal. Unrco White Creosote
Pains 3.50, Calloway CO., Soil
Imp. Assn.
One Gal. Sunproof Paint, 5.75.
Calloway Co. Lumber Co.
5300 Laudry 5.00, Superior
Dry Cleaners.




1 Lady's Shoulder. Bag in Calf's
Leathes 14 colors to choose Morni,
5.50. Ryan's Shoe S,otre.
Electric Perculator. 12.75, Ward
and Elkins.
Lubrication, 1 00, Bill's Standard
Station.
LP "Gentlemen Perter Blondes,"
3.15, Chuck's Music Center.
One 9X12 Rug Cleaned, SOO,
Boone I.aundry Cleaners.
Sweater. 3.95. The Style Shoo.
Bed Spread, 191 5, Shop and
Save Store.
Cash. 5.00, Murray Insurance Co.
Savings Account. 5 00, Peoples
Bank.
Cash, 5.00. Murray Loan Co.
1 Cabinet of Harnmermill Sece-
tary Size Stationary, 100 envelops's,
100 paper. 5.50, Valentine Printing
Company.
1 Oil Change, 2.25, Chig i'7ar-
roway Service Station.
1 Case Peaches, 6.96, Krosors.
10 Tickets to Varsity Theater,
450. Varsity Theater.





870-15 Four Ply Black Wall Tire,
23.72, L. & R. Motors.
Steak'S'-Bonecol.n,  Dinner-Complete,
end Six Glasses', 1:79, Riley's
Lay-, 1.00, College Barber Shop.
2.50, The Hut.
chen's & Isi•h Bar B Q.
Shop.
Restuarant.
Cool Serve-Service Set, (Pitcher
Chicken Dinner, 1.00, Busy Bee
Merchandise, 1.00, Jean's Beauty
1 lb. of Bar B-Que. 1.80, Hut-
Lanolin 1-1,air Dressing "Len-
t Case Popcorn in Oil, 6.25, Gee-











6.80, Murray Batt Co.
1 •
filmassik•a~NeNaie••••;11.‘.......  • •••`,10•P56, ,•Noloisidie
Ford's longer, lower body style and wrap-ammod windshield, available on all models,
Is shown above in the Fairlane four-door sedan. The '55 Fords are available with Y-Block
V-8 or I-Block Six power. and Fairlane models have dual exhaust as standard equipment. ;










We are overstocked on Coats and Suits and in order
to make room fAr new Holiday Merchandise, arrivingr 




Values to 32.50 1.95 Value
50
ic pre
Come Early and Take Advantage of
These Tremendous Savings!
All Sales Cash and Final
The Style Shop
The Fashion Shop For Women
ti s(). Fourth St. Phone 437
co ex FAO EP -CoPY F4PFP -60)( 
F4DED
-
